Here’s how you can get information about Dental Prime and Dental Complete in-network providers in your area.

**STEP 1**
Visit anthem.com and click Find a Doctor.

**STEP 2**
At the Find a Doctor screen, follow the prompts:

1. At the What are you looking for? prompt - select dental.
2. At the Select Type of Visit prompt - select dental plan dentists.
3. At the About the Provider (Optional) prompt – you have the option to key a provider name.
4. At the Where are you looking (City + State or Zip Code)? - key the city and state or zip code of where you are searching.
5. At the What insurance plan would you like to use? prompt:
   - For Plan Type/Network, select Dental Plans
   - For the Plan Name, select either Dental Complete or Dental Prime (tip – your identification card will list your plan name).

Click Search to display results.
STEP 3
At the **Find a Doctor Results** screen, in-network providers that match your search criteria will be displayed.